
Spring Fling
Have you had your Spring Fling yet?  With all the nice weather a lot more of us are getting 
outside and beginning to work in the yard.  Maybe you just found that stack of pots you meant 
to put away last fall but forgot. 
Reaching into pots that have been left to gather leaves and debris is one way to have a spring 
fling.  You reach for the stack and all of a sudden put your fingers into a springy mass of spider 
web (or worse, are bitten) and suddenly you are flinging for all you’re worth.
An understandable reaction but spiders are really one of our most beneficial critters.  They 
catch and eat other insects and generally mind their own business.  Try to develop a degree of 
toleration for most spiders.  Check out the article “Common Florida Spiders” on the University 
of Florida/IFAS web site.
There are some spiders  you need to be aware of.  Florida has four venomous spiders:  the 
brown widow, Southern black widow, northern black widow and the red widow. The brown 
widow has been spreading throughout the Southeast in recent years, probably as hitchhikers 
on cars and RVs traveling into and out of Florida.  (See Brown Widow Spiders).  
The brown recluse spider is not a native spider to Florida but a few have been intercepted in 
the state.
The brown widow builds webs in secluded, 
protected areas and will create a web in around 
our homes.  The best way to prevent the spider 
establishing a presence in your home is to practice 
good sanitation.  Reduce clutter around your home 
and in garages and sheds.  Wear gloves and 
vacuum to remove the spiders, their webs and egg 
sacs.  Remove the vacuum bag after collection the 
spiders and seal for disposal.  Be vigilant.  Keep 
checking to make sure they don’t return.  This is  a 
good technique for all spider control.

The black widow comes in two varieties, southern 
and northern.  They look alike except on the 
northern spider the hourglass is broken and there 
is  a row of red dots down the back.  The northern 
widow is found in the panhandle region.

For spiders in general you may have to resort to 
an insecticidal spray for control.  Spot treatment 
may help to prevent new spiders from moving in 
and becoming established. CAUTION: Read all 
label directions carefully before buying insecticides 
and again before using them. The label is the final 
authority on how you may legally use any 
pesticide.
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http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/in017
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/in017
http://sarasota.extension.ufl.edu/IPM/BrownWidow.htm
http://sarasota.extension.ufl.edu/IPM/BrownWidow.htm


Good sanitation is important to the control of spiders.  Outside, put on your gloves and then 
• Remove piles of bricks, firewood, and other debris that may serve as suitable homes for 

spiders or move them further from your home. 
• Keep grassy or weedy areas near buildings cut short. 
• Trim back shrubs and other plants that directly contact your home. 
• Knock webs down with a broom or a hard spray of water. 
• Remove and destroy any egg sacs or spiders that are found. 
• Caulk or seal obvious cracks or spaces around the foundation, doors, and ground level 

windows. 
• Check to be sure screens fit tightly. Replace any screens that fit poorly or are damaged. 
• Change outside lights to reduce insect prey that can encourage spiders. Yellow lights 

are less attractive to insects than mercury or sodium vapor lights.
Inside, regular housecleaning is very important in the control of spiders. Large, persistent 
spider populations indoors indicate the presence of a significant insect population that serves 
as their food.

• Remove papers, boxes, bags, and other clutter to minimize favorable sites for spiders. 
• Remove webbing with a broom or vacuum, and destroy any egg sacs and spiders that 

are found. Look especially around windows, in corners and other relatively quiet places. 
• Eliminate insects that serve as a food supply, especially when large numbers exist. 

Check particularly in and under webs to see what insects have been captured. 
Save the excitement of the Spring Fling for something besides spiders.
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